
"San Francisco Restaurant Week: A Cityseeker Guide"

Our staff here at Cityseeker put together a list of great places to eat, drink and be merry during SF Restaurant Week. Enjoy!
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6 Ubicaciones indicadas 

 by Gary Soup   

La Mar Cebicheria Peruana 

"La Mar Mixes Classic & Modern"

La Mar Cebicheria Peruana sits on San Francisco's Ferry Building-adjacent

Pier 1 1/2, offering diners exceptional views of the bay and Bay Bridge as

well as a taste of the best seafood available in this seaside metropolis.

Executive Chef Diego Oka fuses his Peruvian and Japanese heritage with

his years of experience in fine cuisine preparation, preparing perfectly

balanced executions of the timeless regional treasure cebiche (more

commonly known as ceviche) alongside interpretive takes on fusion

cuisine. Most highlights of Peruvian cuisine are presented on the menu,

each featuring fresh local ingredients assembled according to time-

honored traditions or tweaked into contemporary California cuisine that

sneaks in more modern elements. An eclectic menu of cocktails is on offer

as well, in particular pisco, the national liquor of Peru. Beautiful bay views

and ingredients pulled right from the water makes La Mar Cebicheria

Peruana the perfect destination for travelers wanting a California spin on

regional cuisine.

 +1 415 397 8880  www.lamarcebicheria.com

/

 info.sf@lamarcebicheria.co

m

 Pier 1.5 Embarcadero, San

Francisco CA

The Stinking Rose 

"Garlic a Go-Go"

Billing itself "A Garlic Restaurant", this North Beach favorite is a local's

guilty pleasure. Although the Rose primarily caters to curious tourists,

most San Francisco residents have popped inside for a dose of garlic-

infused sustenance at one time or another. The 40-Clove Garlic Half-

Chicken is a favorite, as is the Roasted Rabbit with Pancetta and Veggies.

Lots of classic garlic dishes such as pastas, pizzas and appetizers are also

available. Certainly a place where you shouldn't forget those mints!

 +1 415 781 7673  www.thestinkingrose.com

/

 sfcomments@thestinkingro

se.com

 325 Columbus Avenue, San

Francisco CA

Café de la Presse 

"Chic & Tasty"

Right by the gates of Chinatown you'll find this Gallic cafe that's a dead

ringer for the kind that populate those quaint little side streets just off the

Rue Rivoli. It is chic in a determined, downscale way with half of the

already cramped floor space given over to French newspapers and

periodicals. The centrally located counter jockeys for position with the

closely packed tables and chairs. Huge windows alleviate the

claustrophobia and the wait staff, conducting serious conversations in

rapid-fire French, take you to a different hemisphere. The food can, too. It

is upscale cafe fare, heavy on sandwiches, soups (gratinee, but of course)

and salads. The desserts change daily and are never less than

scrumptious. The crowd is mostly young, sometimes European, and

always the height of hip.

 +1 415 398 2680  www.cafedelapresse.com/  352 Grant Avenue, At Bush Street, San

Francisco CA
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 by chacrebleu   

M.Y. China 

"Authentic to the Core"

Want to savor authentic modern Chinese food in San Francisco? Then

head straight to the M.Y. China restaurant within the Westfield San

Francisco Centre to get the real deal. The team of expert chefs, headed by

the James Beard award winner Martin Yan, takes you on a culinary

voyage to the Chinese mainland--offering a piquant treat for your taste

buds. The delicacies served here are hand-crafted, from tantalizing dim

sum to tasty noodles. The squid ink snap noodles served with seafood is a

must try here, and so is the Kung Pao chicken. Round off your meal with a

Beijing Street Sweets Trio or M.Y. Sundae Rice Bowl, and you are set for

the rest of the day. A must visit for the Chinese food aficionados; call

ahead for reservations.

 +1 415 580 3001  tastemychina.com/  845 Market Street, 4th Floor,

Restaurant Collection Under the Dome,

Westield San Francisco Centre, San

Francisco CA

 by somarmairim   

Absinthe Bar y Restaurante 

"Cabeza de Absenta"

Aunque la mítica bebida que le da nombre a este lugar no se sirve aquí, se

ofrecen bebidas igual de potentes. Hay bebidas que son la especialidad,

como el Perfect Pear y el Ginger Rogers, que parecen contener puro

alcohol, y hasta un simple margarita puede pegar fuerte. Quienes buscan

algo para mitigar los efectos de la bebida fuerte, entonces pueden

comerse los maníes típicos de Absinthe. Este bar cuenta con pan con una

capa de higo, croque monsieur y mucho más. El menú cambia

diariamente, pero cualquiera de los antipastos son deliciosos, al igual que

el confit de pato. Se puede disfrutar de la comida en la sala principal o en

una mesa en la vereda, pero quien busque un lugar más tranquilo, puede

reservar una mesa en el comedor privado.

 +1 415 551 1590  absinthe.com/  talk@absinthe.com  398 Hayes Street, At Gough

Street, San Francisco CA

 by Arnold Gatilao   

Starbelly 

"Excellent New California Cuisine"

Opened in 2009, Starbelly continues to delight its patrons on every

occasion. Whether frequented for a hearty breakfast, for a laid-back

brunch or for a quick lunch detour, their creative menu gives you an array

of options to choose from. The patio seating of the restaurant provides a

perfect setting for your meal and the amicable staff makes sure orders are

always spot on. Their thin crust pizzas are always in demand along with

the spaghetti dishes and the Chicken Liver Pate. The cocktail menu is

limited but potent, and the concoctions pair perfectly with the dishes on

offer.

 +1 415 252 7500  www.starbellysf.com/  info@starbellysf.com  3583 16th Street, San

Francisco CA
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